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REASONS WHY
YOU 'SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

iental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of

New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. RaynolcU,
President.
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NEW SHOE STORE ' 1

NEXT DOOR TO POST OPflCE (fegD

our PATRICIAN 5M0E
KorLadies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

Simpier-Clar- k Shoe

Convenience - Comfort - Security

The telephone makes the

duties tighter, the cares less

and the worries fewer.

J.
Sec'y Gen. Mgr.

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
fKjmcmomomomcmomcmomomomomomomomomomomomamcmomjmjmom
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5 Albuquerque Foundry

. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron

Fronts for Buildings.
ffopmlr oh Mining mno mm mmonmory mvoimtt

Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque. N. M.

THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RI6HT

At
Prices
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GIVE US A CHANCE

To figure on that bill or lumber.
Our lumber come from our own
mills located In the bent body of
timber In New Mexico.

A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

BIO GRANDE LUMBkfl CO.

Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette

The telephone preaervea
your health, prolong yor life
and proteots your hone.

and Machine J
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AND RETAIL

B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-

NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
CQaUERCC
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkoie Rooting

First and Marqoette Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

Consistent

O'Rielly,

Works

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO 7HMD

Complete and Line of Groceries

Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.

New Store : Fresh Stock : Dest Brands
LORENZO GRADI, Prop. PHONE 1029

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the Qty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AH New Tables, and First Class Treatment

CRADI & GIANNIM, Props.
109 South First Street
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Baking
being

dispensable in the
of our daily food, must

be free from noxious ingredients
Complete purify and whole
someness are the unques-
tioned characteristics of

HRFAM

Mm poiv
Its active principle, cream of tar-
tar, a pure, health-givin- g fruit
acid, derived solely from grapes

Poisonous Ingredients arc found In the
low-price- d baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid de-
rived from sulphuric acid, oU ol vitriol

Study Ike label and boy
only baking powder aide
from ercamel tartar

E CHARGES FOR

CITY COUNCIL

TOJJEAR

(Continued from Paue One.i

right of selection. Mrs. Wilson and
her husband declined to make a se-

lection of a place of quarantine. I
also suggested Unit the two or three
children of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
should be removed from the Occi-
dental building to some comfortable
place, as In the event that such chil-
dren or any of them should become
afflicted with the disease, it would
become necessary to again fumigate
the building, and I suggested one of
.he cottages owned or controlled by
either Mrs. Wilson, her luifband or
Or. K. X. Wilson as a unliable p i acts
and 1 believe that thereafter the
children were placed in a. cottage.

Mrs. Wilson nor her hufband did
not object to the pest house us an
unfit place, especially for a lady.
They asked me, however, as to the
condition of the pest house and I
told them that it was comfortable
and free from dampness. 1 also in-
formed them that It was an adobe
building. I did not fttaJe to Mrs.
Wilson or to her husband that the
building had a floor and had been re-
cently fixed over and a room espec-
ially set apart for women. There was
hots ever, in the building a room es
pecially set jHlde for female patients,
Nothing was suld upon the subject as
to the furnishings of the building; or '

lt appointments and no questions
'were asked regarding the same. Mrs.

Wilson requested before her removal
'

to the pest house that she be allowed '

to take her own bedding and mat- - j

tress, I informed her that there was
bedding for her use in the pest
house, but she preferred to provide

'her own bedding therein and her
request was acceded to. Mrs. W'lison
also stated as her mother was
mniune from the disease she wished

her to accompany her to the pest
house and care for her. This request
was hImo acceded to. A female nurse,
however, was provided as soon si one
could be secured who was Immune
to the disease. I also Informed .Mrs.
Wilson und her husband that all
supplies such as water, provisions,
fuel and so forth were carried to
the pest house from the city, and
when a complaint was made as to
the tante of the water I carried wa-
ter In jugs from the city 10 the pest
lioune tor the use of Mrs. Wilson
und this service was performed
daily. It is usual for the patients to
mak a list or have one made for
them in which they state their wants
and Mrs. Wilson did an. I in each
Instance her desires were fulfilled.
The charge made by the city for
maintenance in the pent house is $3
per day. This to be paid by the

1 have nothing whatever to do
wllh this charge. It was made and
required long prior to my accession
to ofrtce. I receive no benefit from
It. The money does not go to me. It
belongs exclusively to the city. X

make a charge of $2 per day for vis-
iting p.iiients in the pest house. This
charge of is the same whether I
make one or more visits and I usual-
ly make two visits each day. During
XI r Wilson's illne.-- s at the pest
house I saw her at least once und
usually twice a day. She made no
complaint to me on the subject of
her treatment, but always expressed
satisfaction and said thai she was
getting along nicely. Some of the
leading physicians of our city have
been attending their patients in the
pest house. These physicians are per-
sons who will never be charged with
the neglect of their patients or of
permitting them to remain In a place
where facilities for comfort and cure
are not maintained. .Mrs Wilson
speak of the roof In the pest house
leaking. Trior to her removal there
a heavy rain occurred, during which
a number of patients were in the
building, and know that the roof
did not leak. 1 saw no evidence of
it, and the patient then there said
that the of the building did not
leak, siince my recommendation for
a hospital for coutaglou-- diseases. 1

have prepared and specifica
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tions for such hospital and have them
ready for submission t the city
ci.uncil. 1 have also been Inspecting,
under pnrmlssiou of the city council,
suitable sites for the location Of

such hospital.
This urgent matter would have

been brought before the recent meet-
ing of the board of heiilth but the
lime of that body was fully employe-
e! during the session and which pre-
cluded a hearing of this matter of
pressing Importance.

1 know that In cases of contagious
diseases many complaints are made,
Kith by the. patients and by citizens,
hut the actual experience of an offi
cer charged with duties of a char
acter so critical during such seige is
a very different matter. Jt is very
easy to criticise and to say that this
should have been done or that should
have been avoided, but when con
fronted .with responsibilities serious
as have been those which have
threatened the health of our citizens
during the past three months, I know
that 1 have done my full duty. Vigor
our efforts have prevented the gener
a ' spread of a malady which had it
taken deeper root would have atlllct
ed a very largo number nf people and
would also have Intercepted the free
course of business within our city.

I). H. CAK.t.S. M. D.
City Physician.

1 he following affidavits were se-

cured by Dr. t'arns and submitted
as a part of his statement:

Albuquerque, Jan. 3D,

To the City of Albuquerque, lioard
of Health:
I wish to state In aitmifr to the

charge brought against the treatment
oi tne patients at the pest house aa
seen in tile Morning Journal, writ
ten by Mrs. Wilson: Sh" said she had
to do her own cooking, dishwashing
and the care for her own room.
When 1 came here Friday, Jan. 18, I
told the ladies who were heie
three that I would d the cooking,
dishwashing and she stopped me and
said: "We can tend to eiir own work.
No one can cook to suit me." AptJ
as to lack of attention from the doc.
lors they have been us attentive as
:hey could possibly be. While It is
true my arm was sore, still I man
aged to do everything necessary 1

do no! believe any one else will make
any complaint of doctor or nurse.
Anything further as to our house,
it is not as good as we need, but we
are doing the best we can under
present conditions.
(Signed) MltS. C. A. KAKES,

The Nurse.

Albuquerque, Jan. 30, 1U0K.
To Whom it ALuy Concern:

I came to thu pest house J 28,
and found It warm und comfortable.
When that same afternoon the wind
blew, but I saw no dirt coming In
and there la a food roof on the house
l'r. t,:irn represented tilings to me
worse than they really are. I cer-
tainly have tine treatment. The doc-
tors have given me anything 1 have
asked for. This is brought out by
the articles In the Morning Journal,
and I write this voluntarily.
(Signed) MISS KVA McXIFK.

I came In here January 14 and I
acquiesce with Miss McMff's forego-
ing statement.
Ui.gnedi MRS. H. I.. ZKL-NK-

Albuquerque, Jan. 3U, 13H
pKSt House.

To Whom it May Concern:
We wish to malty a Small state-

ment In regit "J to condition of ti'

ique de'.entlon hospital or pest
house. While the house is not what
the city of Albuquerque can afford
the physicians and attendants are
very attentive and seem very willing
In doing for us what they can and
try to make condition as agreeable
as pos.-lbl-e under the ih cu'iistances.
The food Is of the best quality and
plenty of If. Fresh water U brougdt
us each day. We have no complaint
I tn.iki as we know things are be-
ing made as agreeable for Us by the
city physician and uttendants as
could le expeited under the circum-
stances.

Respectfully,
Signed)

D. O. PKCKK.VI'Al'OH,
J M. SWKKXKY,
K. J. FERaCSSO.V.

P. K. We write this voluntarily,
having noticed Mrs. Wilson's state-
ment in the Morning Journal.

Mrs. Wilson's Is-lt-

The statement by Dr. t'arns

called forth by a letter written by
Mrs. 1 & Wilson,' who was con-
fined at the detention house. Copies
of her letter were sent to members
of he board of health and the city
council. Her letter is a follows:

"Albuquerque, N. M.. Jan. 22, 108
"To the Hoard of Health of the City

of Albuquerque:
"Oentiemen: After the city health

officer pronounced my case small-
pox ami put up the quarantine, he
said he would either have to keep
the whole Occidental building under
quarantine or take nte to the pest
hou'e, to which my husband ob
jected, on the ground that it wasn't
a fit place to take a sick person,
much less a woman; upon which the
city physician declared that the pest!
house hal been newly fixed uo and

toom especially prepared for wo
men; that everything was In good
condition and comfortable, that it
hud a floor and that 1 should have
proper care.

"I'pon Inquiry It was found that
no women attendants or patients
were nut there, and It was decided
th.it my mother should go with me.
When the ambulance came the city
physician seized upon my bedding
wml mattress. Request was made
that a cheaper mattress be taken In-

stead, and the one I had been using
fumigated. To which answer was
made that the mattress would have
to be burned Anyway, If not taken.
However, four patients were brought
out while 1 was there, no mattress
or cover was brought with them
(as there was then enough there)
and I have ascertained that their
beds were fumigated an I are now-li- t

use.
"1 arrived at the pet house

about 6 o'clock p. m. The room In-

to which I wa.s to have been put
was so tilled with formaldehyde gaJ
that It was Impossible to put me in
there. This room which had been
prepared especially (?) for women,
is about ten by twelve feet square,
of crudest adobe and dirt roof. On
one side was a few rough plunks
(on which was to have been put my
bed), the remainder being dirt
floor. In one corner is a small sheet
Iron stove. Against the wall one
grocery box was nailed; a stock of
old bedding lay on the walls, and
there was one chair.

"When my mother decided that
it would be Impossible to sleep in
this room that night. I was taken In
to the room which hud been occu-
pied by four men patients, only one
of whom was there, as three hud
been released that day. In this
room, which Is about twice the sl.e
of the first room, at one end were a
few planka which partially covered
the floor for about six feet. On these
planks were three single cots of the
cheapest kind, end old, part of
them being reinforced with haling
wire, and which when occupied sag-

ged to the limit of the wire springs.
In the corner of the dirt floor was a
fourth cot. In about the center of
the room was a sheet Iron heater. In
front of which were two more
planks. A dirty kitchen table, an
obi woshstund, two broken and one
rush bottom kitchen chntrs. some
goods boxes and much trash com-
pleted the furniture of this room.

The one man patient and the
Mexictin attendant put their cols In
the kitchen. Daylight revealed that
Ihis room was about, the same size
of the second, entirely dirt floor. In
the center of the room was A small-
est size cook stove, propped up with
udohe bricks for front legs. On one
side of the wall a plank was nailed
for u shelf, also an apple box for a
cupboard. Several boxes piled here
and there answered for receptacles,
groceries, etc., tin coffee and tea
pots, frying pans (tin), and two or
three granite sVe pans, tin stew pans,
a few cups and suueers, some yellow
cartliern bowls, steel knives and
forks, one small china pitcher, sun-
dry siiihII things and R very dirty
kitchen table furnished the equip-
ment or the tltchen.

"There being another woman
lirought out the same night I wus.
we continued to occupy the room
we slept In the first tilght, the Mex-l.-a- n

assisting us in cleaning it up
the best wa could.

"On the third day my mother re-

turned home, tut I was then able to
v. ait upon myself. The other wo-

man and I cooked all our own meals,
washing our own dishes, dish towels,
(which I took out with me), hand
low els ami cared for our own room.

"The Mexican, who was very
kind and willing to lielp, made our
fires, brought In otir wood, water,
etc. The water that was famished
was kept In whiskey barrels and
lasted so strongly of whiskey that it
was sickening. After about a week
we succee' led In getting drinking
water brought us in Jugs.

"During a cloudy spell the Mex-

ican attendant became very much
worried for fear we would frave ruin,
and requested some canvas to be
put up over the beds In esse of rain,
as the roof luiked very badly. How-

ever, neither canvas nor the rain
materialized. Hut when the wind
blew the dust that shifted from the
dirt roof and floated in the atmos-
phere was suffocating.

"When we first went we found
the fresh meat sitting open and
dried on tin- shelf, the bread in a

basket with a rag thrown over It.
food sitting around open, etc., etc.
However, the food furnished was
abundant and of good grade.

tin Friday before the Wednesday
that I was released, the Mexican was
dismissed and a nurse brought out.

"From thut time I brought In my
w n w ood and w ater, made our

fires and. 111 fact, assisted the nurse
some, as she was suffering greatly
from a vaccinated arm (it being
her duty to cook for the then four
men patients).

"Now, what I would like. to
know la. why should the city pnysi- -

iian misrepresent the condition or
the pest house to people and per-

suade and compel them to go there,
and then try to charge them five
dollars per day for such accommo-
dations aa these?

"If there Is the sllgh'est dAitbt In

the mind of any member of the
board as to the accuracy of any of
my statements, I request the bortrd
to make on Immediate personal In-

spection of the pest house In which
I was imprisoned by the city of Al-

buquerque. ' It la not creditable to
cur city that persons afflicted with
a contagious disease through no
fault of theirs, should be treated

I
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Upright nf Reclining fc Closed

THE ALLW1N FOLDING GO-CART-t- cart
that is built just at the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1903. Beautiful enamel finish.

Prices range from

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

'308-31-0 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

OIJ5 RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1J72.

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la

the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

EXAMINATION FREE

C. H. Carnes,

wtirse than convicted felons, nor Is

It creditable that the board of
health or city Council will suffer
such things to continue when once
brought to their attention.

"M HS. V. E. WILSON."

KKR'S 1IOMK MA1F. CANDIES.
WALTON'S DRUG 8TORE.

COAL
MERICAN BLOCK.

CKRRILLOS L'

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Mixed.
Not

CLEAN UAH COKE.
SMITIIIMl CO.L.

NATIVE KINDLING
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE tl.

W. H. HAHN & CD,

XWCXXXXXXJOOCXXXXJOCXXXXXXXJ

IJKST MEALS

IX CITV

Columbus Hotel

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxjcxxxxxxx)oo

Board and Room

$16.00
Per Month and U p

or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
1 10 Fait Coal Avenue

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. It. Mgr.. 120 West Gold

Till Week

BIG MOYING PICTURE SHOW

f Oo- - A OMISSION. I Oc
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays

and Fridays; Children's toy niatlnse
every Saturday; complete changi of
program Thursday; granl amateur
t i nival Friday night.

A few choice front seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.

FOLDING

item
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GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-

petent optician or occulist I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Oph. D. 14 v'xT;

HAVE A LOOK
AT OUR LINE OF

Loose Leaf Devices
One or more of our various styki used

in business

HELP THE BUSY MAN

TALK IT OVER WITH

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE- R

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 W. Gold Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC1- A

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points in
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.

Automobiles for rent by th
day or hour in and about the clty
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla, and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.

For further information In-
quire at the General Ticket ofBc
and garage, 408 W. Copper ti,
Albuu.uero.ue, New Mexico. Phone
846.

Follow the Crowds
and pick up a few of the many, bar-
gains in just the things you need now
$1.60 men's corduroy pants now
Iirys' 60 and 60c corduroy pants,

size 4 to 8 lo
Beys' knee pants lte- -

Men's bib overalls 4e
Men's heavy ribbed underwear.. 8 fro
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear lo
Children's heavy ribbed under-

wear 10c and lfo
26c and 35c glass bow la lo
Cctton blankets 4

See our circular for hundreds of
other bargains.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 Norlh iueoad

Consult a Reliable Dentist

Full Set of Teeth gf
Gold Filling II.SU op UH
Gold Crowns (6 m II
Palnlesd Extracting ....50c

ALL WORK ABSOLITF.LY

DRS. COPP and PKTTCT.
ROOM 12. N. T. A.VM1JO liLIXi.


